
f NBTV GENEE Aï MANAGER. -j. a'HI ME UVISITS MONTREAL. Canadians. The latter played flrst-clasa 
co-mbi-nation, buncMitg on the defence or

G. G. S. Lindsey Has Been Given Posi- «11 at tie inane when required, that had Its
tion in Crow's Nest Pass Coal j • 1 nHflIin nnminnnn **** *1 ^ were- ,^w~«'“w. mm pRnpn«F.n

, ----- :—~ „ .. . : uunuuu niUl UUUU flrst contest, and It resulted! to a draw.
“Word was received in Ferme this. _ _ „ ,__ „ , „

week that at a meeting of the directors, -------------------- . different, the Victoria boys being fresh and
of the Canadian Northern Pacific "Coal » rnncctr ln the P,nk « condition. Although! the
Company in Toronto the position of GEHERAL LACROSSE Americans played a determined: defence it
general manager of company had DCVIVAI PQAMTCI7TI was lmp<*9e4We for tilem to withstand) the
been offered to G. G. 8. Lindsey, K. C., KHVITAL rKUmidHU continued assault to which they were sub-

...... , , A_____ - ____; " Jetted. It required fifty minutes beforeaad that the latter had accepted the po- . ----------------- the first goal was scored by Stanley Peele,
•flition,’* says the Ferme Free Press, j and the second was made by Morris shortly
“This offer by the directors is the beet Vancouver Players ÎD b€fore the fini®fa the match,
possible evidence of the, YuH confidence • On Tuesday one of the returned: players
imposed in Mr. Lindsey’s integrity and Favor 01 NCW Association in conversation' with, a representative of
ability, for in various other positions Snortfoz NotCS. the TLm€9 s*™* *** experiences
which Mr. Lindsey haa held, and still ^
holds, with the coal company, the oppor- ______________ * L * W“
tunities for testing these characteristics . ri* pra<rtlcfl "JS"""!to
must have been frequent and thorough. The recent visit to this city of J. Daily, !*; d L®”* "V. ®

«.a nAC;t:on o-^noro 1 houses. Those who were not fortunate
manager Mr Lindsey is also third vice- i the Eastern lacroe6e authority, seems to enough to secure beds were therefore
S and managing di^tor of the have had the effect of stimulating interest forced to apod the night on the streets,
company and also legal adviser. j 1° the Canadian national game among the At Portland, however, the team was ten-

“The new general manager will arrive clubs of the Pacific Coast Although the dered a tcdial reception. The players 
from Toronto on about the "20th of next ' season cannot be said to he over, the Brit- ,w'ert“““*î thoroughiy a-t home, be-
month. If is not known whether Mr: 1 l8ll Columbia Association League series has >g ?“!*** vrtflt 'x>“rte9/’ t”til by membere 
Limisev will reside in Femie or not but i 11 C b Association League series has ^ tte lacrosse club and other athletic as-
his duties will at least keep hhn here Prartfcally been completed, Vancouver cap- sedations of tha* city, 
more than they have in the past. Under ! taring the championship from Victoria with The games with Portland were dean, gen- 
the present system of -management each' ease. The action of New Westminster In tiemanly exhdbitiens, being free from aM 
department has a distinct head, the op- ; dropping from the league and refusing to bate®**00®! *»uto. It was true that several
««ting department under Mr. Drinan, anything to do with either the Ter- *** Pf*!"
the accounting department under Mr. f . ,,, m<>re m T<** paJnful, but these were early
Davies And the sales and coke depart- J mlnal or Caifitai City teams has resu.ted in what could be expected In a fast and ex
ment under Mr. Pearson. The general lees interest than formerly being take» in dting lacrosse match,
manager will preside over these heads. I 8«me- A short time ago the Northwest What Impressed the Victorians most 

“The appointment wiU give general ' t^ague, consisting of the Seattle, Tacoma, whtie^away was the great improvement 
satisfaction to the people of Femie,. rPortland and Everett teams, was also d4e>- ^noticeable In the play of the Portland ag- 
where Mr. Lindsey is popular. He has organized, and, although exhibition matches gregation. The latter, it -is stated1, is now 
shown himself to be a friend of the city, : have been Played- regularly at -the p'acee composed of first-class men, end all that Is 
and his appointment augurs well for its ; mentioned, the same patronage has not wanted is combination to make the team 
future. He is also well liked by the been received from- the public. The offer equal to standing against any Coast- twelve 

Mr. Lindsey, while not possess- j of a cup by Mr. La My promises to bring successfully. The Canadian national game, 
ing a regular training in- the practical ! about a général revival, however, as his it is affirmed, is ^taking" wonderfully 
work of mining, has a surprising knowl- • proposal -Is that an international league be throughout the Pacific Ooast states, teams
edge of the various departments, not formed, embracing both the British Col urn- having been organized in all cities of i in-
excluding the operating department.” ïbla and Washington, and Oregon state portance as far south as Los Angeles.

On their way north an. effort was made 
by the captain of the Victoria twelve to 
arrange a match, with Seattle, but as a 
satisfactory date could not be agreed upon 
the proposal was abandoned.

TO PLAY WESTMINSTER.
An offer of $850 has been accepted by the 

Nelson: lacrosse team to play tw**_£gmes In 
New Westminster during exhibition week.

export from British Columbia any deer OS 
skin or skin, or -hide of any deer.

“It shall be unlawful at any time to takefr 
catchy kill or have in- possession any trout 
of any kind or species under the size of six 
inches in length, and it shall be unlawful 
to take, catch or kill or have In possess'on 
any trout of any kind or species except 
steelheed trout (s-almo gairdneri),. between 
the 15th day of November In any year and 
the 25th day of March in. the following 
year, and it shall be unlawful to take, 
catch or kill any steelhead trout (sa I mo 
gairdneri), above tide water between the 
15th day of November in any year and the 
25th day of March ln the following year. 
This section shall not apply to children 
under fifteen years of age.”

Continuing, the Game Act states that It 
shall! be unlawful:

“To enter enclosed lands after notiflear 
tion-, or If proper sign is exposed.

“For non-resident» to shoot without a 
license.

“For Indians not residents of this prov
ince to kill game at any time.

“To export and to transport for export 
by railway, steamship or express, Ln the 
raw state, game birds of any kind; and ali 
animals protected' by the act, except bear* 
beaver, marten or otter.

“To use traps, nets, snares, gins, baited 
lines or drugged bait, to catch game bird».

“To expose for sale any deer without it» 
head on, or any game bird without it» 
ptaaaage.

“To use batteries, swivel guns or sunken
poofce in
geese.

“To shoot any wild fowl in Victoria -cc 
Vancouver

“For unlicensed non-residents to trap or 
kill bear or beaver for their pelts.

“TV* kill any game birds between one hour 
after sunset and one hour before sunrise.

“To kill game fords or animals Imported 
for acclimatisation purposes.

“To buy or sell heads of mountain sheep.
“To take trout by other device than hook 

and Hue. NO salmon roe" to be used fear 
ba’t.

“To hunt -in growing or standing grain or 
alilow dogs there or on any enclosed land 
without permission; penalty, $20, beside» 
common law re trespass.”

Indians may not kill does or fawns from 
February 1st to August let, while the 
penalty for shooting on enclosed lands on 
Sunday without permission is fixed at $50. 
Exceptions are enumerated as follows:

“A resident farmer or his resident auth
orized employees may kill deer depasturing 
Ms cultivated fields.

“Free miners have the right to kill gam» 
for their own use.
* “The Lieutenant-Governor may, by pro 
clama tion, remove disabilities.”

The Archbishop of Oanterbtiry Enter
tained by Sir Geo. Drummond.

FREIGHT RATES IN HOST SEASONMon free 1, Sept. 1.—The Archbishop of 
Canterbury was welcomed to the city 
this morning by Senator David, city 
clerk, m the absence of Mayor Laporte, 
owing to failure of the notice of the 
Primate’", intended visit to the city hall 
not having reacned the major.

At 1 o’clock the Primate was enter
tained at luncheon by Sir Geo. Drum
mond.

j This evening he will preach in Christ 
Church Cathedra!. *

MAMUKA'S LASTSTATEMENT presented

TO COMMISSIONERS VOYAGE FOR A TIME

Tides Have Not Been Favorable for 
Placing of Penelope Into Deep 

Water—Marine Notes.

Hu Put In a Leng Reply 
to the Charges of the Lum

bermen.

Tbs Company
TOOK THIRTEEN THOUSAND.

Robbers Held Up Train and Stole Money 
Shipped to Pay Miners.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 31.—A dis- 
V muwr, Sept. 1.—The railway com- patch from Kenrmcrer, Wyo., says that 

ners went over to Victoria to-day. .three masked men.held up the express 
L'.; sessions in Vancouver were con- . agent and armed guard just as train No. 

1 . ,. rûr(,tlnp two 5, on the Oregon» IShort Line, was enter-evening, a e . - ! ing die station early to-day and took
Jav, tv hearing matters of complaint from theta $13,000, which had been ship- 
ju city. ped here to pay off fhe miners. TUerob-

y - inlay afternoon -was almost en- bers beat the railroad men into insemsi- 
leveled to ;a hearing of evidence biiity with the butts of their guns and 

of the allegation that the . escaped.

R.M.8. Manuka, 4,905 tons, Oapt. 
Edwin Phillips, the crack steamer of the 
Canadian-Australian line, reached Vic
toria from the Southern Pacific Wednes
day, on what is expected will be 
her last voyage inward for a number of 
months at least. The Moana, which she 
relieved for a trip, is back on the route, 
and the services of the Manuka, it is 
expected, can be done without until fhe 
busy season comes again. Then- she may 
make another voyage or so on fhe pres
ent run, in view of the popularity she 
has already won as a passenger carrier.

But by the time the Manuka is again 
required, the Canadian-Australian Com
pany’s new steamer will have been well 
advanced on fhe stocks. This vessel' is 
to be equipped with turbine engines. She 
will be of 6,000 tons.

Purser B. B. Bendall, than whom1 
there are few more popular officers in 
the service, either with passengers or 
business public, reports that the Manuka 
left Sydney on August 8th at 1.10 p.m. . 
She met a fresh southerly gale and high 
sea along the Australian coast. Brisbane 
was left behind on the 11th; Suva on the 
16th and the steamer proceeded to Lan
ça la Bay, where she loaded 500 tone of 
sugar. The steamer sailed froto -Hono
lulu on August 24th. Outside a fog 
bank was encountered and the sbij^ efitae 
along to port under slow bell. —

The freight brought by the fSiip con
sisted of 127 barrels of cocoanut oil, 
1,169 pieces of timber, 124 sacks of grass 
seed, 4,000 sacks of salt, 35 cases of 
jams, 5,000 sacks of sugar, 41 bales of 
flax, 113 bales of wool, ~200 bales of fur 
skins, 13 cases of furniture and a quan
tity of sundry packages. In all the ship 
had 948 tons.

The Manuka did net have as many 
passengers as arrived on her on her first 
trip. The list this time included 72 in 
the saloon, 62 in ihe second saloon and 
61 in the steerage.

A. B. Kitchener, said to be a brother 
of Lord Kitchener, was among the pas
sengers. Teddy Vox, a showmen who 
landed at the outer wharf, is bound for 
San Francisco with a collection of 
trained dogs, cats, parrots, monkeys and 
other pets.

rte!,d -last

matter ______ ________________
discriminated in the classifica- j

,i„ Of lumber shipped into Manitoba, A LARGE PROGRAMME
al!i, ji.iso discriminated in favor of ln- 
j, , ; mills as against coast mills in 

io the Northwest, on lumber. • 
commissioners will hand down . a 

these matters at some future

. i'- U.

tidal waiters, to take ducks orOF PERMANENT WALKS
rai^

The
rbor.

City Council Now Considering By-Law 
Providing for Improvements 

on Many Streets.

decision on 
oa re- 

Just before the commission was ad- 
Vietoria andv,unit'd the Vancouver,

Vu Westminster boards of trade put 
-i statement relative to alleged dis- 

crimination by the C. P. R: in favor of 
Winnipeg as against Vancouver in the 

of distributing rates on general

The city council has under considéra- 
tion. a by-law providing for a very com-,, 
prehensive programme of permanent 
sidewalk construction. Should it he 
carried out .this year the council will 
have wonderfully increased its prestige . 
in inaugurating a class of improvements J 
which rank among the most important I 
possible. At a meeting held Wednesday 
the Mayor and aldermen wrestled with 
a by-law and schedule which deals with 
a large number of streets. The by-law 
was taken up in committee, but was 
not put through this stage, but probably 
it will be completed at the next council 
meeting.

It provides for permanent sidewalks 
on the following streets: - South side of 
HSHside avenue, between Douglas and 
Fourth streets; Superior «street, between 
Birdcage Walk ^nd Menzies street; west 
side of Birdcage Walk, from Superior 
to Michigan streets; Pandora 
from

miners.

matter
imr< -hau&iee.

i; W. Greer, general freight agent of 
tin V. r. It., put in a long written de
funct- to the charges of the lumbermen.

E. P. Davis pointed out the limitation 
of the power of the commissioners to 
re-1 nce the rates of the C. P. R. so long 
as the company is not earning 10 per 

its invested capital. This was

teams.
Whether this will meet with favor from 

the B. C. A. L. A is of course a mutter 
_ ...nABT . _______ for conjecture. As far as can be gathered-,
OF IMPORTAI!T EVERT Victoria officials are all in favor of the idea.

Discussing the subject, they claim that 
Seattle and Portland now: have teams that 
could cope with either Victoria^ Vancou
ver, or even New Westminster, without 
fear of disgrace. The game has been taken 
up on the American side with characteris
tic energy. Although players have had to (From Thursday’s Daily.)
be imported, these two twelves, it is con- To-day is the first day of the open 
tended, are individually as strong as the season for grouse, and almost all local 

Arrangements are now under way for British^ColumMe team».1 It 4s thetéfore banters are semiring the woods-in. seaaeh 
an event whieh should anneal with esne- only a »f PVBdÿce- before tBe Am- of game), yesterday afternoon- the out--
... . ... . . . ■ > , , , eriean teems wi-ft be on an equal standing going trains were crowded with sportsmen,

exai force to Victorians Who, tk> dbutrf, j with, the OmeAtens. It is also reported po aml their poge, the accommodation o# the 
will enter into if with characteristic good authority -that pretty much the same m leaving the E. A X depot being taxed 
spirit. It is proposed to mark with be- I opinion prevails throughout Terminal City to the utmost- There were also a large 
coming ceremony the sites of the British i ®Portln8 circles. The only tea»- that has contingent on the V. & S. train, some evi- 
and American camps on'San- Juan I 'alIe<I ^ fr? “By dentiy hoMteg the opinion that the Saanich
Island which are of historic interest to New Weetminster, bnt it is likely that district cannot be excelled for game. Last

ssrsrosErE.mil,, .hi-1,'j ”*
meeting between the two daring naviga- ternat|<mal will probably come up 1
tors Vancouver and Quadra at Nootka, for consideration at the next meeting of 
i“ the B. C. A L. A, andi the decision of

tbifl body will be forwarded the different 
American clubs concerned. If it is favor-

IN COMMEMORATION

cent, on
a provision of the C. P. R. charter.

Proposal to Erect Monuments on Silts 
of British and American Camps on 

San Joan Island.
LORD MINTO’S successor.

Ottawa, Sept. 1—The government ex
pects to hear any moment of the ap
pointment of Earl Grey as Governor- 
General of Canada.

Appointment Announced.
London, Sept 1.—7.25 p.m—King Ed

ward has approved the appointment of 
Earl Grey as Governor-General of Can
ada in succession to Earl Minto.

-o
CROQUET.

VICTORIAN CHAMPION.
The tournament under the auspices of the 

Vancouver Tenais Club was concluded on 
Saturday, when A. J. O’Reilly, of Victoria, 
for the /thdrd year, succeeded to winning 
the championship cup after an exciting 
final wl-t-h J. R-ayner, the champion winning 
two games to one.

“The Hon. Mrs. Cecil Edwardes won the 
cup for the lad-Hes’ handicap singles, de
feating Mrs. Ferrie after a very close con
test.”

avenue,
Douglas t<i Blanchard streets, and 

from Quadra street to the east side of 
Drury's property; south side of 

Quebec street, between St. John
Mr

and
Montreal streets; south side of Superior 
street, between Katherine street and 
Birdcage Walk; north side of King’s 
road, between Douglas and Second 
streets; east side of Menzies street, be
tween Niagara street and Dallas road; 
Pakington street, between Vancouver 
and Cook street; east side of Dong- 
las street, between King’s road and 
Hillside avenue; east side of Douglas 
street, between Fort and Kane streets, 
and Kane street, north side, 60 feet 
easterly from Douglas street; east side 
of Montreal street, between Quebec and 
Kingston streets; east and west sides of 
Pemberton road, from Cad boro Bay 
road, southerly. ■

In addition to the consideration of this 
by-law the council a^so adopted the re-, 
port of tie finance committee, recom
mending the appropriation of $500 for 
the Tourist Association. The motions 
providing for permanent sidewaJks on 
Elliot and Government streets were 
carried.

HIGH SCORES.

Excellent Weather Favors Riflemen 
Taking Part iiv Competition for 

Governor-General’s Medal.

themi provisions sufficient to last several 
days. It is doubtiul if the advent of the 
open season has ever caused such excite
ment, and it to generally stated that many 
more sportsmen than usual- have gone out 
during the past few days.

Judging from indications, the district 
about Shawnigan still retains its popularity. 
A big majority of those who left on the 
train yesterday afternoon- were destined 
for that resort, and, if reports are true, 
some flret-clase bags should return from 
there. There was also a good crowd for 
Cowichan, while many got off at the Sum
mit and other stations in that locality. 
Gold stream and! Langford also appear to 
be favoritè spots with some hunters.

As already mentioned, many sportsmen 
left several days before the first of the sea
son, and It is openly stated that consider
able “poaching” has been In progress in 
certain districts, the law-breakers intending 
to “cache” their game until they are able 
to bring it' Ini without fear of -the authori
ties. Whether there is any truth in tneee 
rumors cannot, of course, be said, but the 
provincial police have been keeping as 
close a watch as possible, considering the 
extent of the district to be covered. Hunt
ers returning on dtoerent trains will have 
to undergo an- examination by an officer, 
as it Is -the Intention to keep a careful 
look-out for pheasants and quail, the sea
son for those birds not being open until 
next month. In- short every possible pre
caution Is being taken to prevent flagrant 
breaches of the law, such as have been 
complained of In the past.

Now that the open season has commenced 
it is an opportune time to bring to the 
notice of sportsmen the most Important 
provisions of thé Game Act.

Appended are the open seasons, all dates 
being inclusive:

September 1st to December 14th—Deer 
(buck or d-oe), mountain goat, mountain 
sheep (ram).

September 1st to December 31st—Caribou, 
elk, wapiti (bud), grouse, of all kinds, In
cluding prairie chicken, hare, moose (bull).

September 1st to February 28th^-Bittern, 
duck -of all kinds, heron, meadow lark, 
plover.

November 2nd to March 31st—Beaver, 
land otter, marten.

It is unlawful to shoot at any time any 
of the following:

“Birds living on noxious insects, English 
blackbirds, chaffiucfi.es, caribou, cow or 
calf, deer or fawn under twelve months old, 
elk or wapiti, cow or calf under two years 
old, gulls, linnets, moose, cow or calf under 
twelve months old, mountain sheep (ewe 
or Iamb), English- partridges, pheasants, 
cock or hen, except as per proclamation ; 
quail, any variety, skylark, thrush, robins 
(except in farmers’ gardens between June 
1st and September 1st); eggs of protected 
birds.”

Additional restrictions follow :
“al is unlawful to buy, sell or advertise, 

any of the animals or birds in the last 
above mentioned paragraph; caribou, hare, 
bull moose, mountain sheep (ram), before 
October 1st; duck, heron-, plover, during 
the close season; bittern, doe deer, bull elk 
or wapiti, meadow lark and grouse, except
ing blue grouse,"Which may be sold during 
the season.

“Moreover, it is unlawful to kill or take 
more than two bull elk or wapiti or tall 
moose to one season ; more than three moun
tain- sheep (ram) in one season; more than 
five caribou or mountain goat to one sea
son; more than ten deer In one season ; or to 
hunt with dog or kill- for hides alone; more 
then 250 ducks in one season.

“It shall be unlawful at any time to kill, 
except for actual use, on Vancouver Island, 
to buy or sell- airy deer, or portion or part 
-of a deer, either alive or dead, or the skin 
or hide of any deer, and it shall- be unlaw
ful, except as hereinafter mentioned, to

VISITED THE PENELOPE.
Capt. Grant, of the Victoria Sealing 

Company, returned Wednesday evening 
from a trip to Clallam bay, 
went to inspect the work being done on 
the schooner Penelope, to float the vessel 
off the rocks on which she struck 
heavy storm last winter. An American 
has the contract to put the schooner in
fo deep water, but so far operations have 
been retarded by unfavorable conditions. 
The tides are not yet high enough for 
the undertaking to be carried- out suc
cessfully, and it is understood that fu
ture operations hate been postponed until 
hater in the fall.

The gentleman who was chiefly in
strumental in having the Nootka monu
ment erected, Professor Edmond S. 
Meany, of the history department of the 
University of Washington, and secretary 
of the Washington University Historical 
•Society, is the prime mover in fhe pro
posal to erect the stones on San Juan. 
He has been in the city during the past 
few days for the purpose of conferring 
with the Nafura.1 History Society rela
tive to the matter. It is proposed to ar
range an international expedition to San 
Juan to erect the monuments, ànd the 
event will be signatlized by e demonstra
tion. worthy of its importance and sig
nificance. It will fake place on- October 
21st, the anniversary of the date on 
which Emperor William I. of Germany 
gave his decision- as an arbitrator in ther 
boundary dispute. Should the co-opera- 
t*on of the Natural History Society bè

Otfawa, Sept. 1.—Splendid weather I» 
being experienced for to-day’s competi
tions at the Dominion Rifle Association 
meeting. The shooting for the Governor- 
General’s medai is taking place and the 
scoring has been very high. Captain For
rest made a possible at both 200 and 500 
yard*, while at the same ranges Richard
son- made 34 and 33. Private Willough
by, of Australia, stands best m the ag
gregate at present, with Captain Forbes, 
Royal Dragoons, 73, next, end1 Captain 
Forrest third. The Winnipeg men are 
holding their own fairly well, but the 
shooting is high.

Later—In the aggregate in the Gover- 
uorGenerai’s medal, Captain Forrest, 
219, Co. Sergt.-Major Richardson, 216; 
Captain Duff Stuart, 216; Sergf. Bray- 
sliaw, 213, were well up.

The First Stage.
Ottawa, Sept. 1.—Capt. Forrest wine 

the first stage of the Governor-General’» 
medal with 102 points. Capt. Forrest, 
Co. Sergt.-Major Richardson and Capt. 
Duff Stuart are sure of place® cn the 
Bisley team.

A WOMAN WHO SWEARS 
Because her corns ache Should get Put
nam’s Corn Extractor—it removes corns 
in 24 hours, causes no pain, doesn’t injure 
the flesh. A thousand imitations prove 
the value of “Putnam’s.” It’s by far 
the best corn cure.

where he
able, ethe latter will send- delegates to a 

! general meeting of the various organizations 
Intending to compete, when the constitu
tion, drafting of a series of matches, and 
other details will be dealt with. Such a- 
league would consist probably of six teams, 
namely, Victoria, Vancouver, Nex West
minster, Seattle, Everett and Tacoma. As 
the next meeting of the British Columbia 
Association! will not be held for some time 
yet, no definite action is likely to be taken 
for several months.

It would be hard to say just what effect 
such a league would! have on the Canadian 
national game here. That ft would make 
it “boom” there seems no reason -to doubt. 
If the Americans are fairly strong, nothing 
would rouse more general Interest than to 
see a first-class exhibition between them 

, - ^ .... , . . and the Canadians on local grounds. Even
mmred im effort will be made to have | mppo9lng M wa„ acknowledged
the British government represented ^ that lthe to,ttOT e»uhi not prevail against the 
ehips of the Pacific squadron, while BlWleh, Columbia stalwarts, there would 
prominent officials will be present. always be a great deal of interest hi, an in,

The proposal has been endorsed by ternational contest, so that the matches 
many prominent people in the United wonld ^ welI patronized, ft therefore 
Spates, including the Fres-den*. The seemB y,at toe propel league cannot fail 

e*TTCU^'Le ~a8, urged ae -secretary be a BKCcee every standpoint. The 
v' th\-U ,ed Stfte8 naVy *? alkw a citizens of Victoria, Vancouver end New 
battleship to take part, and arrange- Wcstmto9ber w<mkl see mnch more lacrosse 
meets have also been made by which the thao heretofore,, and.could be depended- up- 
monoment to mark the spof of the Bnt- on t0 6tL<)W their appreciation by always 
ish camp w.ll be admitted dirty free. Ac- tumtog oat Jn ^ numbers, 
cording to -tbe programme, as now pro- * -
posed, the gathering will first be '«fc..tbe GAME FOR LAtiOR DAT.

^ite of fhe British camp, where the Arrangement» are being tirade by thé offl- 
monament will be erected with becoming étais of the Victoria Lacrosse Club for a 
ceremony. The pttrty will, then move to game to be played on- Monday (Labor Day) 
the southern end of San Jnan island, at the Caledonia grounds. It Is proposed 
where the American- stone will be in* to bring two local twelves, one composed 
stalled in a similar manner. Excursion®* of the players who recently visited1 f\>rt- 
wil'l be conducted from Victoria and Se- land- and the other of those who were un- 
aftle, and/there will be an, international able to make -the -trip, -together, 
célébration, . features which will be
made known later. . u THÈ4 A • • u.

A dispatch from Montreal, dated yester- 
f.day, says: “After reading -the suggestions 
presented by the sub-committee which pre
viously had 'been appointed for the purpose 
of reviewing the constitution? and rules of 
the organization, the committee of manage
ment of the N. A. L. U. adjourned! ’ast 
night’s meeting without any drastic steps 
having been taken, and without an^ radical 
change having been adoptedi. The meeting 
resulted In a stormy session, and much 
discussion. One of the changes proposed 
makes It perrnisslbl-é for lacrosse player® to 
be paid for their services to the club.” 

VICTORI.VxS RETURN.
Monday members of the Victoria la

crosse team returned from a visit to Ore- 
gem. While away they played two game» 
against the Portland: twelve, one -of which 
resulted -in a draw and, -the other in « vic
tory for the Canadians, the score being 2 
goals to nil. The first of the matches was 
played on Friday at Astoria in connection 
with the annual sorndval, and was- wit
nessed, It to estimate^*, by about 3,000 peo
ple, while the second took place on Sunday 
at Portland, and was attended oy -almost as 
many.

» In, both games the Victoria boys acquit
ted; themselves creditably. They were 
handicapped In -the first match-, having to 
go oni the field- almost as soon os they left 
the train, without having anything like 
sufficient time to recover from the fatigue 
of leave’. But, in spite of tMe, they put 
up a splendid exhibition, 
team was stronger—several' new men having 
been secured to preparation for the strug
gle with Victoria-—than It has been since its 

'organization. Individually there were bet
ter men, on the American teams but they 
did- dot put up the combi nation- of the

in a

PERSONAL.

Members of the Tancred Commandery of 
Knights Templar, who spent Tuesday in 
Victoria, wrent away exceedingly pleased 
at their cordial reception here and with 
the beauties of the city. All expressed 
their appreciation, be’ng charmed with the 
scenic attractions of the place and the 
pains that had been taken to provide for 
their entertainment.

EXCURSION ON SATURDAY.
With a view tot" better accommodating 

the public the C. P. R. Company have 
arranged for an excursion to Vancouver 
on Saturdays insteadf of on Sundays as 
heretofore. The fare of $2.50, charged 
for the trip! on former occasions, will 
again apply and tickets .will be good for 
the voyage leaving here on the Princess 
Victoria on Saturday morning and re
turning again* on the same steamer 5n 
the evening. In these fine autumnal 
days, with weather clearer than a few 
wèeks ago when forest fires rendered the 
atmosphere dense and smoky, an excur
sion should prove a popular move on the 
part of (£he railway company

LOGGER KILLED.

'Hoquiam, Aug. 29.—John Zum’alt was 
struck on- the head by a flying block at 
Dineen’s camp on the Wishkah this 
morning and received injuries from 
which he died a few hours later. Zumalt 
was a hook-tender and while at work 
handling a log the tail block pulled out, 
throwing the block that struck him. He 
was taken on a stretcher by camp mates, 
who carried (him to town, but he died

While here they 
were guests at the Victoria, and on Tues
day evening no less than 69 of the visitors 
sat -down to dinner at that popular hotel.

* * *

C. C. Van Arsdol, formerly engineer for 
tihe Western, division of the Grand Trunk 
-Pacific railway, is to the city. Mr. Van 
Arsdol to here, it to understood, in a private 
capacity, the recent action of the govern
ment forcing all the officials brought In 
from the United States to vacate their posi
tion». He ha® nothing to eay respecting 

.the survey work, and does not know how 
long he will remain in Victoria.

* * *

W. Marchant, at fhe customs service, ac
companied by Mrs. Marchant, leaves *n a 
day or two for the Old Land, on a holiday, 
having obtained: three months’ leave of 
absence from the department. Mr. Mar
chant will visit Bristol and attend the great 
Baptist convention there.

* * *

J. R. Stephens, chief engineer of the- 
Grand Trunk Pacific surveys, arrived) in the 
city Tuesday, leaving again, Tuesday night 
for the Sound. He came out with Presi
dent Hay’s party, and to expected to join 
them after their return from the North.

* * *

Mr». Geo. White-Fraser, wife of Mr. 
W'hite-Fraser, of the Alaska boundary sur
vey, accompanied by her sister, Mias Miles, 
arrived from- Dawson several days 
They are at the Roccabella and will spend 
the winter in Victoria.

* * *

F. A. Gowen, J. A. RIthet and Frank 
Stevenson left Wednesday lor Salt Spring 
Island, where -they will spend the next few 
days hunting. Th-edr particular field of ac
tivity will be the country around Musgrave 
mountain.

Prof. Saunders, of the Central Experi
mental Farm1 at Ottawa, arrived -in the 
city on- Tuesday. He has been making his 
annual Inspection of the experimental sta
tions to the West, andJ will spend a few 
days in Victoria before going East.

Chief of Police Jno. M. Langley, Mrs. 
Langley and son-, returned on Wednesday 
from a trip -to California, where they took 
in aJl the principal points of interest.

John Anderson, -of Fort Qu’Appelle, and 
P. McArd-, of Regina, arerat the Balmoral. 
They are ranchers who are making a tour 
of the Coast.

Thos. Russell, formerly superintendent of 
the Nanaimo coal- mines, has arrived in 
this city and will- take up his residence 
here.

Premier McBride and Hon. R. G. Tat low 
left the city on* Wednesday. They are taking 
a few days’ grouse shooting.

SHOT NEAR HIS HOME.

MAGAZINE EDITOR DROWNED.Builder Killed By Unidentified Man- 
Police Say Tragedy Follows Dis

pute Over Polities.

New York, Aug. 31.—John Deikler, a 
well-to-do builder, was shot and killed 
early to-day near his home hi Glendale, 
borough of Queens, toy an unidentified 
man, with whom, the police say, he had 
engaged in a quarrel over politics.

Deikler left home early in the even
ing. Some hours later his wife and 
residents of the neighborhood were 
startled by three shots. Mrs. Deikler 
ran to the street, where she found her 
husband dying from a Ibullet wound in 
his head. Two of the shots went wild.

A posse was quickly organized, but 
the assassin escaped, leaving no d

London, Sept. 1.—C. B. Soahr, of 
Kinsbridge, JN. Y., editor of two maga
zines in Ne# York,* either fell dr jumped 
overhoard from the steamer Prince Al
bert, m i dw&y i bet ween Osténd an<i,Deter, 
at about five in the evening, oh 
30th. Mfi. Soaihr was making a tonr of 
Europe for ^th'e benefit of hi® health.

BQNAVENTURE RETURNS.
H.M.&. Bona venture, after a cruise 

around the coast as fay.a® Barkley sound, 
retttrtuxi -to JB&qflimalè ihwradBy. She 
has been absent from port for. a coup*? 
of weeks. The Flora, which has also 
been away for some time in the vicinity 
of Comox, is also expected' back this 
week. The flagship is to-day preparing 
to proceed to Vancouver to-morrow to 
bring down to Victoria Lord Minto .and 
party.

-:s

INVESTIGATING PAPER SUPPLY.

New Ytxrk, Aug. 31.—Sir Alfred 
Harmsworth, proprietor of the London 
Daily Mail and many other English 
newspapers and periodicals, arrived1 here 
yesterday on the Kaiser Wilhelm- II. -Sir 
Alfred has come over primarily for the 
purpose of investigating the American 
paper supply.

TEMPORARILY ABANDONED. FIRST CONCRETE SIDEWALK
According to news brought to the 

Sound on the steamer City of Seattle, 
the salvage work on the Inlander ha® 
been abandoned- until next year. Capt. 
Finch said he would leave Juneau with
in the next two day» for Killienoo, where 
he will begin search for the $500 anchor 
lost by the steamer Spokane last year.

ue. Ie Being! Replaced With Oae More Modern- 
View Street Sewer.

PRINCESS DISAPPEARS.
Rapidly the old is giviT18 way to new, in 

the march of public improvement». Cor
poration- -workmen are busily .engaged Just 
now In replacing two utilities which have 

The Seattle Sar reports that (hiring survived their usefulness, xÿitik something 
the winter Oapt. Finch will resume the more modern. One of these is a piece of 
work of taking out the concentrates from permanent sidewalk on Fort street, just In 
the old barge which was sunk about 150 front of the Philharmonic hall. This to a 
miles south of Douglas island- and from case of superseding a concrete) walk with 
which 60 tons were removed last year. another concrete walk, which, it is hoped, 

In addition to this a search will be will endure as well a® its predecessor. The 
made for an old; Russian cruiser which piece which exists now only In the memory 
went down in the northern waters more of observing pioneers was laid about three 
than- 30 years ago. Capt. Finch has an decades ago, the product of a company or- 
approrimate knowledge of the where- ganlzed to undertake improvement» of the 
about» of the cruiser, and is of the opin- kind. It to believed to have been -the first 
ion that he will be able to find the wreck permanent eidewala to the city, If per me n- 
before long. ency can* be attributed to av thing which has

The postponement of the work of rais- an en<L But after all thirty years of Ber
ing the steamer Islander is due to the- vice should entitle it to the distinction, 
fact that it will take several months to The -other oldhtime -utility which has 
properly equip the workmen for the un- j gone to the burial ground of antiquities is 
dertaking. In order that proper lights a section of the View street sewer in me 
may be had batteries will have to be vicinity of Vancouver street. City work- 
placed wifclijn the globes themselves, as men discovered that it had- sunk three feet 
the other fights do not work satisfac- J in some places, and a new sewér was there

fore necessary. But it happened that just 
at this place uiere was formerly a swamp 
or pond, and nine or ten„ feet disclosed a 

That’s how inflammation of the lungs deal of water. An old fire engine was
called Into service to pump the water out.

Believed to Have Been Assisted by Agent 
of Count With Whom' She Eloped.

Ba delster, Saxony, Sept. 1.—Princess 
Louise of Saxe-Coburg, It now appears, es
caped alone from her hotel at 2 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning. She was joined under 
the trees in the hotel garden by two women 
aud a man. They entered a two horse car- 
rtoge, which \yas waiting outside, and 
Werc driven swiftly away to -the direction 
of Munich.

A man named Grata, who was stopping 
at the hotel, is supposed to have provided 
the means for the flight of the Princes®, 
oud that he was an agent of Lieut. Count 
Matassich Keglevitch, with whom she 
doped in 1897.

FIRE WAS ACCIDENTAL. ago.

Constantinople, Sept. 1.—An investi
gation proves that the fire which de
stroyed the Aimerican school for -boys at 
Erzeroum, Asiatic Turkey, on. August 
2nd, "Was accidental.

The school belonged to the American 
board of foreign mission®.

LOST HIS LIFE.

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—T. A. Patterson, 
in charge of the Hudson- Bay liquor de
partment at Rat Portage, was drowned 
on Tuesday night when returning to 
Coney island after a theatre perform
ance. The body has not been recovered.

CUSTOMS REVENUEBRANCH IN LONDON.

London, Sept. 1.—Financial circle®
. rJ are greatly interested in the nego- 

tintions of the National City Bank, of 
New York, to establish a branch here 
through the absorption of a small Lon
don hank. NERVOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, IND1-
.-Limes Stillman, president of the Na- GESTION, and kindred ailments, take 

tion a 1 City Bank, while here, had a con- wings before the healing qualities of South 
L roiK-o with representatives of the vari- American Nervine. Thomas Hoskins, of 
fl,,s hanks, and' it has been rumored that Durham, Ont., took hie preacher’s advice, 
tim Anglo-Foreign Banking Company followed directions, and was cured perman- 
hns been acquired by Mr. Stillman, but ently of the worst form of Narvoue Prostra- 
'Iti- Baxter, secretary of the company, tion and Dyspepsia. He has recommended 
s<“tid to-day that there was absolutely no. It to others with gratifying result®. It’s a 
tnuh in the report. • -^ . great nerve builder.—!Ç|,

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The customs revenue 
for the Dominion for the month- of August 
was $3,860,897, or $46,870 less than for the 
same month last year.

torily.

IS YOUR CHEST SORE?

The Portland
starts, neglecting a sore chest. You must
rub on Nerviline, rub It in good and while a pile driver was required to drive 
hard to-night. By morning you’re cured. P1168 down twenty feet ifi order to make 
Nothing SO penetrating and pain-easing *or the new pipe» a more substantial foun- 
a* Nerviline. Itis King of all Liniments, dation tiraivthp old one® had. The greater 
the biggest 25c. worth sold m the drug Part of the1 work, perhaps the worst of it, 
stores. t£ry Nerviline. has been completed.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soa$ 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

/
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• Mi
y.

ree decided, while expte*.
Ky me Tesuit *

no prema-►n.
e newspapers exp 

Field Marshal
rejfe, the-

, .. warn*.
•elieve to be in supreme *com- 
riven to attack Gen. Kofrpo- 
sappointment over the fail- 
iperatione against Port Ar-

pevs point out that- the de- 
-t to whieh all of Konropat- 
lought out plans converged 
saying that he has at last 
the Japanese into fhe plain 
Yang, where position» have 
i« for months under the di- 
the Russian engineer, Gen. 
file works around the dtyj 
"e, are marvels of engineer- 
i galleries for tile protection 
ronnected by telephone and 

wire entanglements and 
these works, however, Gen. 
will not go except as a last 
s now protecting himself in 
positions.

-o
SLE TO
>LD CAPTURED FORT.

|ng. 31.—11.30 -p.m.—(Delay- 
pission.)—Severe fighting oc- 
prt Arthur on August 27th, 
kpanese, moving from Shui- 
kmpted to capture Palnng- 
is south of Shuishiying, and 

railway. The Japanese 
assaults between 4 and 8 

le morning. They were, re
times.

r subsequently taken places 
pt 1,045 killed and1 wounded, 
lour afterwards shells were 
» Shuishiying into Port Ar-

e information was brought 
rby a Chinaman who speaks 
Issiau, and who was employ- 
dice station ,in Port Arthur, 
| lie left in the evening on

hat up to departure no fur- 
bad been made iby -the Jap- 
Paiungshan. He confirms 
torts that the Russians had 
Itzshan, where there has 
tie fighting recently.
August 28tli, the Japanese 
rt No. 6, on the northeast 
he right flank. This fort is 
.strong one. After three 

> fighting, during which the 
duretl a cross fire from Fort 
iapanese succeeded in enter- 

When the Russians were 
from Fort No. 6, the Jap- 

vaved over it, several forts 
their fire on it, and the 

ire compelled to retire, 
ng was heard on the night
tli.

-O
«AULTS
AYE BEEN REPELLED.

Iburg, Sept. 1.—The Emperor 
I the following dispatch from 
pi, commanding the Russian 
fort Arthur, dated August

pious telegrams of Your Mtt- 
leen received with resounding 
K>re the enemy and have re- 
e strength of the defenders 
pic spirit of the troops, 
ugust 27th to to-day, ineln- 
daiiy assaults have been re- 
the help of God.”

■o-
IB AUXILIARY 

CRUISERS EQUIPPED.

mi. Sept. 1.—Russia has
fo steamers, the Korea and 
ns auxiliary cruisers. The 
be attached to the Baltic

F- CRUISERS
lETURNING TO RUSSIA.

pck. Sept. 1.—The officers and 
t cruisers Rossia and Gromo- 
[y bade farewell to Oommand- 
and Lient. Diatchkoff, both 

poboi, who were wounded in 
ffinttle near Tfeu island. The 

start for Russia to-morrow 
le. They will visit Moscow 
inis go to St. Petersburg.
Inc between the officers and 
fas an affecting scene.

o
STEAMER

HELD AT OHBFOO.

Aug. 31.—The steamship In- 
nnder charter to the Osaka 
Company to carry food from 
\ Newchwnng, has been held 
Chefoo commissioner of cus- 

Independend put into this 
charge passengers and local

1

knissioner claims that if the 
R allowed to depart, the neu- 
phina will be violated, and he 
Ided that the contraband 
cargo be landed here. The 

bneul has protested, and has 
f matter to the Japanese min- 
lin. The commissioner of cuti
ls side has referred' the mat- 
toberf Hart, chief of the Chi
me customs service, whose 
establish a precedent.
B decision of the case, the In- 
will remain here with her car-

■o-
MARCHENG
TOIVARDS LIAO YANG.

lehnrg, Sept. 1.—General Sak- 
I dispatch to the general staff, 
lay, on yesterday's fighting,

pn of General Kuroki’s force 
Ml to the right bank of fhe 
>r. A division of infan'try, 
ry and artillery, crossed first 
d the advance of another de- 

Aftcr fording the river fhe 
idvanced towards Liao Yang 
les, one due west and the oth- 
of the Yontai mines, 

vas fighting between the two 
day long, and especially be- 

'clock and midnight, after 
5re slackened.”

r ol the Stomach
illy marvellous cures have 
of this trouble by our Con- 
rea-tment. Send for the book- 
its Cause and Cure," 6 cents

& Jury, Bowmantitle. Ont.
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